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Field Of The Invention
This invention

apparatus

FIAN-92

6

relates to surgical methods

in general,

and more particularly

to

and

surgical methods

and apparatus

for treating a hip

joint and other anatomy.

Background

O f The Invention

The Hip Joint In General
The hip joint is a ball-and-socket

movably

joint which

connects the leg t o the torso.

i s capable

The hip joint

of a wide range of different

flexion and extension,
and lateral rotation,

abduction
etc.

motions,

and adduction,

See Figs. 1A,

IB,

e.g.,

medial

1C and

ID.

With the possible
joint,

of the shoulder

the hip joint is perhaps the most mobile joint

in the body.

joint,

exception

Significantly,

and unlike the shoulder

the hip joint carries substantial

during most of the day, in both static
and sitting)

and dynamic

(e.g.,

weight loads

(e.g.,

standing

walking and running)

conditions .
The hip joint is susceptible

different pathologies.
both congenital
cases,

In other cases,

These pathologies

and injury-related

the pathology

at the outset.

may worsen over time.

in many cases,

may be exacerbated

In some

may be minor at the

outset but, if left untreated,

pathology

can have

origins.

can be substantial

the pathology

More particularly,

to a number of

an existing

by the dynamic nature of

the hip joint and the substantial

weight loads imposed

on the hip joint.

The pathology

thereafter,

may,

either initially

significantly

comfort and lifestyle.

interfere

with patient

In some cases,

can be so severe a s to require partial

replacement.
developed
partial

A number of procedures

are generally

difficulties

associated

or total hip

short of

but these procedures

limited in scope due to the significant
associated

with treating

A better understanding
pathologies,

the pathology

have been

for treating hip pathologies

or total hip replacement,

or

of various

the hip joint.

hip joint

and also the current limitations

with their treatment,

more thorough understanding

can be gained from a

of the anatomy

of the hip

joint .

Anatomy

Of The Hip Joint

The hip joint is formed at the junction of the

leg and the torso.
at Fig.

2,

acetabular
ligaments

More particularly,

and looking now

the head of the femur is received
cup of the hip, with a plurality

in the

of

and other soft tissue serving to hold the

bones in articulating

relation.

More particularly,
femur i s generally
terminating,

and looking now at Fig.

characterized

at its top end,

supports a hemispherical

head

by an elongated

3,

the

body

in an angled neck which

(also sometimes

referred

to a s "the ball") .

projection
laterally

A s seen in Figs. 3 and

known a s the greater trochanter
and posteriorly

4,

protrudes

from the elongated

adjacent t o the neck of the femur.

a large

body

A second, somewhat

smaller projection

known a s the lesser trochanter

protrudes

and posteriorly

medially

body adjacent
3 and

(Figs.

to the neck.
4)

femur, between

from the elongated

An intertrochanteric

extends along the periphery
the greater trochanter

crest

of the

and the lesser

trochanter .
Looking next at Fig.
of three constituent

the pubis.

another

5,

the hip socket i s made up

bones: the ilium, the ischium and

These three bones cooperate

(they typically

bone" structure

with one

ossify into a single "hip

by the age of 2 5 or so)

collectively

form the acetabular

cup receives

the head of the femur.

cup.

in order to

The acetabular

Both the head of the femur and the acetabular
are covered with a layer of articular

protects

the underlying

cartilage

bone and facilitates

cup

which

motion.

See Fig. 6 .

Various

ligaments

and soft tissue serve to hold

the ball of the femur in place within the acetabular

More particularly,

cup.

and

8,

the ligamentum

and looking now at Figs. 7

teres extends between the ball

of the femur and the base of the acetabular

cup.

seen in Figs. 8 and

about the

perimeter

9,

a labrum i s disposed

of the acetabular

cup.

As

The labrum serves to

increase

the depth of the acetabular

effectively

establishes

cup and

a suction seal between

the

ball of the femur and the rim of the acetabular
thereby helping
acetabular

to hold the head of the femur in the
In addition

cup.

looking now at Fig. 10,
between

t o the foregoing,

and

a fibrous capsule extends

the neck of the femur and the rim of the

acetabular

effectively

cup,

ball-and-socket
remainder
(i.e.,

cup,

members

of the body.

the ligamentum

fibrous capsule)

sealing off the

of the hip joint from the

The foregoing

teres, the labrum and the

are encompassed

and reinforced

set of three main ligaments

(i.e.,

ligament,

ligament

the ischiofemoral

pubofemoral

ligament)

and the perimeter
example,
ligament,
1 2 being

Figs.

structures

the iliofemoral
and the

which extend between

of the hip socket.

1 1 and 12,

by a

See,

the femur
for

which show the iliofemoral

with Fig. 1 1 being an anterior view and Fig
a posterior

view.

Pathologies

Of The Hip Joint

A s noted above, the hip joint i s susceptible

number of different

pathologies.

can have both congenital

These pathologies

and injury-related

By way of example but not limitation,
important

type of congenital

joint involves

impingement

to

pathology

between

femur and the rim of the acetabular

origins.
one

of the hip

the neck of the
cup.

In some

and looking now at Fig.

cases,

13,

can occur due to irregularities

to a s cam-type

femoroacetabular

cam-type FAI) .
Fig.

in the geometry

This type of impingement

femur.

irregularities

range of motion,
significant

(i.e.,

and looking now at

i s sometimes

femoroacetabular

FAI) .

referred

of the acetabular

This latter type of impingement

pincer-type

of the

can occur due to

in the geometry

to a s pincer-type

is sometimes

impingement

In other cases,

the impingement

14,

this impingement

Impingement

substantial

deterioration

cup.

referred

impingement

(i.e.,

can result in a reduced

pain and,

in some cases,

of the hip joint.

By way of further example but not limitation,
another

important

type of congenital

hip joint involves defects

in the articular

the ball and/or the articular
acetabular

Defects

cup.

pain,
and,

Articular

defects

in size over time,

nature of the hip

can result in substantial

induce and/or exacerbate
in some cases,

start

nature of the hip joint

and also due t o the weight-bearing
joint.

surface of

of this type sometimes

due to the dynamic

of the

surface of the

out fairly small but often increase

generally

pathology

arthritic

cause significant

conditions

deterioration

of

the hip joint.
By way of further example but not limitation,
important

type of injury-related

joint involves
particularly,

pathology

trauma to the labrum.
in many cases,

More

an accident

or

one

of the hip

sports-related

injury can result in the labrum being

torn away from the rim of the acetabular
typically
labrum.

cup,

with a tear running through the body of the
These types of labral injuries

See Fig. 15.

can be very painful

untreated,

for the patient

can lead to substantial

and,

if left

deterioration

of

the hip joint.

The General

Trend Toward Treating Joint Pathologies

Using Minimally-Invasive,

And Earlier,

The current trend in orthopedic

treat joint pathologies
techniques.
surgeries

traditional,

surgery i s to

using minimally-invasive

Such minimally-invasive,

generally

Interventions

offer numerous

"open" surgeries,

"keyhole"

advantages

including

reduced

trauma t o tissue, less pain for the patient,
recuperation

common t o re-attach

ligaments

using minimally-invasive,
do not require

limitation,
cartilage

faster

times, etc.

By way of example but not limitation,

the shoulder

over

in the shoulder

"keyhole"

large incisions

joint.

it i s

joint

techniques

which

into the interior of

By way of further example but not

it i s common t o repair torn meniscal

in the knee joint,

ruptured ACL ligaments
minimally-invasive

and/or to replace

in the knee joint,

techniques.

While such minimally-invasive
require additional

using

training

approaches

on the part of the

can

surgeon,

such procedures

generally offer substantial

advantages for the patient and have now become the
standard of care for many shoulder joint and knee
joint pathologies.
In addition t o the foregoing,

inherent advantages and widespread
minimally-invasive

in view of the

availability

of

approaches for treating pathologies

of the shoulder joint and knee joint,

the current

trend i s t o provide such treatment much earlier in the
lifecycle of the pathology,

so a s to address patient

pain a s soon a s possible and so a s to minimize any
exacerbation

of the pathology

itself.

marked contrast to traditional

This i s in

surgical practices,

which have generally dictated postponing
procedures

a s long a s possible

surgical

so a s to spare the

patient from the substantial trauma generally
associated with invasive surgery.

Treatment For Pathologies
Unfortunately,
pathologies

Of The Hip Joint

minimally-invasive

of the hip joint have lagged far behind

minimally-invasive

treatments

for pathologies

shoulder joint and the knee joint.
due to
itself,

(i)

treatments for

the constrained

of the

This i s generally

geometry of the hip joint

and (ii) the nature and location of the

pathologies
hip joint.

which must typically be addressed in the

More particularly,

the hip joint i s generally

considered t o be a "tight" joint, in the sense that
there i s relatively

little room to maneuver within the

confines of the joint itself.

This i s in marked

contrast t o the shoulder joint and the knee joint,
which are generally
"spacious"
joint) .

joints

considered t o be relatively

(at least when compared

A s a result,

it i s relatively

to the hip

difficult

surgeons t o perform minimally-invasive

for

procedures

on

the hip joint.

Furthermore,

the pathways

for entering the

interior of the hip joint (i.e., the natural pathways
which exist between adjacent bones and/or delicate
neurovascular
constraining

structures)

for the hip joint than for the shoulder

joint or the knee joint.
complicates
procedures

are generally much more

effectively

This limited access further

performing

on the hip joint.

In addition t o the foregoing,

location of the pathologies
complicate performing
the hip joint.

minimally-invasive

procedures

on

By way of example but not limitation,

In this situation,

be introduced

the nature and

of the hip joint also

consider a typical detachment
joint.

minimally-invasive

of the labrum in the hip

instruments must generally

into the joint space using an angle of

approach which i s offset from the angle at which the
instrument

addresses the tissue.

This makes drilling

into bone, for example, significantly

more complicated

than where the angle of approach is effectively
aligned with the angle at which the instrument
addresses the tissue, such a s i s frequently the case
in the shoulder joint.

Furthermore,

the working space

within the hip joint is typically extremely limited,
further complicating

repairs where the angle of

approach i s not aligned with the angle at which the
instrument addresses the tissue.
A s a result of the foregoing, minimally-invasive

hip joint procedures

are still relatively difficult to

perform and hence less common in practice.
Consequently,

many patients are forced to manage their

hip pain for a s long a s possible, until a resurfacing
procedure

or a partial

or total hip replacement

procedure

can no longer be avoided.

are generally then performed

highly-invasive,
disadvantages

These procedures

as a

open procedure, with all of the

associated with highly-invasive,

open

procedures .
A s a result, there is,

in general,

a pressing

need for improved methods and apparatus for treating
pathologies

of the hip joint.

Re-attaching

The Labrum Of The Hip Joint

A s noted above, hip arthroscopy

is becoming

increasingly more common in the diagnosis and
treatment of various hip pathologies.

However, due to

the anatomy of the hip joint and the pathologies

associated
practical

with the same, hip arthroscopy
for only selected pathologies

then, hip arthroscopy

has generally

i s currently

even

and,

met with limited

success .
One procedure
arthroscopically
and/or detached
attempted

which i s sometimes

attempted

relates t o the repair of a torn
labrum.

This procedure

may be

when the labrum has been damaged but is

still sufficiently

healthy

and capable of repair.

The

repair can occur with a labrum which is still attached
to the acetabulum

deliberately

or after the labrum has been

detached

from the acetabulum

to allow for acetabular

pathology

such a s a pincer-type

impingement)
See,

rim trimming

Fig.

16,

labrum

and Fig. 17, which shows a portion

acetabulum.

removing

re-attached.

attached to the

(in this case the tip)

appreciated

femoroacetabular

which shows a normal labrum

which has its base securely
acetabulum,

to treat a

and needs t o be subsequently

for example,

In this respect

that repairing

detached

from the

the labrum rather than
desirable,

a s studies have shown that patients

tend t o have better long-term

than patients

whose labrum has been removed.
current methods

repairing

(e.g.,

labrum are somewhat problematic.

inasmuch

whose labrum has

been repaired

arthroscopically

of the

it should also be

the labrum i s generally

Unfortunately,

so a s

(e.g.,

outcomes

and apparatus

re-attaching)
The present

for

the

invention

i s intended

approaches

to improve upon the current

for labrum repair

upon the current approaches

(as well a s to improve

for other anatomical

repairs ) .
More particularly,
arthroscopically

repairing

apparatus

originally

ligaments

to bone.

utilizes

current approaches

suture extending

deployed,

one such approach

anchor, with two lengths of

therefrom,

site.

use

for use in re-attaching

For example,

anchor in the acetabulum
re-attachment

the labrum typically

designed

a screw-type

for

and involves deploying

the

above the labrum

After the anchor has been

one length of suture is passed either

through the detached
the detached

labrum.

labrum or, alternatively,

around

Then that length of suture is

tied t o the other length of suture so a s to secure the
labrum against the acetabular
Unfortunately,

above are traditionally

attaching

ligaments

substantial

large,

pull-out

to bone and,

re-attachment,
substantial
typically

used for re
a s a result,

tend to

since they must carry the
forces normally

ligament reconstruction.
size i s generally

18.

suture anchors of the sort

described

be relatively

See Fig.

rim.

However,

unnecessary

associated

this large anchor

for labrum

since the labrum i s not subjected

forces,

with

to

and the large anchor size

causes unnecessary

trauma to the patient.

Furthermore,

the large size of traditional

anchors can be problematic
for labrum re-attachment,

generally

when the anchors are used
since the suture anchors

require a substantial

anchoring,
available

suture

bone mass for secure

and such a large bone mass i s generally
only a substantial

acetabular

shelf.

In addition,

suture anchors generally

up the

the large size of the

makes it necessary

suture anchor a substantial
articulating

distance

distance

to set the

from the

surfaces of the joint, in order to ensure

that the distal tip of the suture anchor does not
inadvertently

break through the acetabular

contact the articulating
However,

shelf and

surfaces of the joint.

labral re-attachment

utilizing

anchor set high up into the acetabular

a suture
shelf creates a

suture path, and hence a labral draw force, which i s
not directly

acetabular

aligned with the portion

of the

rim where the labrum i s to be re-attached.

A s a result,

"eversion")

an "indirect"
i s typically

draw force

(also known a s

applied t o the labrum, i.e.,

the labrum i s drawn around the rim of the acetabulum

rather than directly
Fig.

18.

into the acetabulum.

This can sometimes

labral re-attachment

and,

See

result in a problematic

ultimately,

can lead to a

loss of the suction seal between the labrum and
femoral head, which i s a desired
re-attachment

procedure.

outcome of the labral

Using suture anchors of a

smaller size allows the suture anchor to be set closer

to the rim of the acetabulum,

this effect.

See Fig.

In addition

which can help reduce

19.

t o the foregoing,

the sort described

above typically

suture anchors of
reguire that a knot

be tied at the surgical site in order to secure the

labrum t o the acetabulum.
and inconvenient

This can be time-consuming

t o effect due t o the nature of the

minimially-invasive , "keyhole"
particularly,

surgery.

More

and a s noted above, the suture anchor

typically has a suture connected thereto so that two
lengths of suture extend from the suture anchor and
are available

to secure the labrum to the acetabulum

(which receives the suture anchor) .

One or both of

the two lengths of suture are passed through or around
the labrum and then knotted to one another so a s to

secure the labrum to the acetabulum.
be time-consuming

and inconvenient

it can

However,

to form the knot at

the surgical site, given the limited access to the

surgical site and the restricted

work space at the

surgical site.
Accordingly,
arthroscopically

a new approach is needed for
re-attaching

the labrum to the

acetabulum.
It would also be desirable

approach for attaching
for attaching

attaching
cartilage,

to provide

a new

other tissue to bone, and/or

another object t o bone, and/or for

an object to tissue other than bone
etc.) .

(e.g.,

Summary Of The Invention
The present

invention provides a novel method and

apparatus for re-attaching

the labrum to the

acetabulum.
Among other things, the present invention
provides a novel suture anchor system which may be
used t o re-attach the labrum t o the acetabulum,

and/or

to attach other tissue t o bone.
In one preferred

there i s provided

form of the present invention,

a suture anchor system wherein a

loop of suture i s passed through the labrum
tissue)

(or other

and its two free ends are slidably connected

to (e.g.,

slidably threaded through) the body of the

suture anchor.

After the body of the suture anchor i s

advanced into the acetabulum

(or other bone)

and the

loop of suture i s tensioned so a s to hold the labrum
(or other tissue)

in place against the acetabulum

(or

other bone) , the body of the suture anchor is
reconfigured

so a s t o lock the suture anchor to the

bone and t o lock the loop of suture to the body of the
suture anchor and hence secure the labrum
tissue)

to the acetabulum

Significantly,

(or other

(or other bone) .

the present invention allows the loop

of suture to be locked t o the body of the suture

anchor without reguiring a knot to be tied at the
surgical site during the procedure.

The present

invention also provides

a new

approach for attaching other tissue to bone, and/or
for attaching

another object t o bone, and/or for

attaching an object to tissue other than bone

(e.g.,

cartilage, etc.) .
In one form of the present

provided

invention, there is

apparatus for securing a first object to a

second object,

said apparatus comprising:

an anchor body which i s longitudinally

laterally deformable;

and

and

a working suture which i s connected to said
anchor body;
said anchor body and said working suture being
configured

such that, when at least one of said anchor

body and said working suture receives a repair suture
which i s connected t o the first object, and said
anchor body i s thereafter

disposed

in a hole in the

second object, applying tension to said working suture
secures said anchor body t o the second object and
secures said repair suture t o said anchor body without
requiring that a knot be tied after said anchor body
i s disposed

in the hole in the second object.

In another form of the present
i s provided

invention, there

a method for securing a first object to a

second object,
providing

said method comprising:
apparatus comprising:

an anchor body which is longitudinally

laterally deformable;

and

and

a working suture which is connected to said
anchor body;
said anchor body and said working suture
being configured

such that, when at least one of said

anchor body and said working suture receives a repair
suture which i s connected to the first object, and
said anchor body i s thereafter disposed in a hole in
the second object,

applying tension to said working

suture secures said anchor body to the second object
and secures said repair suture t o said anchor body

without requiring that a knot be tied after said
anchor body i s disposed in the hole in the second
object ;
passing the repair suture through the first
object
passing the repair suture through at least one of
said anchor body and said working suture;
disposing

said anchor body in a hole in the

second object; and
applying tension to said working suture to secure
said anchor body t o the second object and secure said
repair suture to said anchor body without requiring
that a knot be tied after said anchor body is disposed
in the hole in the second object.

Brief Description

Of The Drawings

These and other objects and features of the
present invention will be more fully disclosed

or

rendered obvious by the following detailed description
of the preferred

embodiments

i s t o be considered

of the invention,

which

together with the accompanying

drawings wherein like numbers refer to like parts, and
further wherein:
1A-1D are schematic views showing various

Figs.

aspects of hip motion;
Fig. 2 i s a schematic view showing bone

structures

in the region of the hip joint;

Fig. 3 i s a schematic anterior view of the femur;
Fig.

4 i s a schematic posterior view of the top

end of the femur;
Fig. 5 i s a schematic view of the pelvis;

Figs. 6-12 are schematic views showing bone and

soft tissue structures
Fig.

13 i s a schematic

femoroacetabular
Fig.

impingement

1 4 i s a schematic

femoroacetabular
Fig.

in the region of the hip joint;

impingement

view showing cam-type
(i.e.,

cam-type FAI);

view showing pincer-type
(i.e.,

pincer-type

FAI);

1 5 i s a schematic

view showing a labral

1 6 i s a schematic

view showing a normal

tear ;
Fig.

labrum which has its base securely attached to the
acetabulum;
Fig.

1 7 i s a schematic

view showing a portion of

the labrum detached from the acetabulum;

Fig.

1 8 i s a schematic

view showing a suture

anchor being used to re-attach the labrum to the
acetabulum;
Fig.

1 9 i s a schematic

view showing another

suture anchor being used t o re-attach the labrum to
the acetabulum;
Figs. 20-26 show one preferred

suture anchor

system formed in accordance with the present
invention ;
Figs. 2 7 and 2 8 show another preferred

suture

anchor system formed in accordance with the present
invention ;
Figs. 2 9 and 3 0 show another preferred

suture

anchor system formed in accordance with the present
invention;
Figs. 3 1 and 3 2 show another preferred

suture

anchor system formed in accordance with the present
invention ;
Figs. 3 3 and 3 4 show another preferred

suture

anchor system formed in accordance with the present
invention ;
Figs. 3 5 and 3 6 show another preferred

suture

anchor system formed in accordance with the present
invention ;
Figs. 3 7 and 3 8 show another preferred

suture

anchor system formed in accordance with the present
invention ;

Figs. 39-41 show another preferred

suture anchor

system formed in accordance with the present
invention ;
Figs.

42 and 43 show another preferred

suture

anchor system formed in accordance with the present
invention ;
Figs.

4 4 and 4 5 show another preferred

suture

anchor system formed in accordance with the present
invention; and
Figs.

46 and 4 7 show another preferred

suture

anchor system formed in accordance with the present
invention .

Detailed Description

O f The Preferred

Embodiments

The present invention provides a novel method and

apparatus for re-attaching

the labrum to the

acetabulum.
Among other things, the present invention
provides a novel suture anchor system which may be
used t o re-attach the labrum t o the acetabulum,

and/or

to attach other tissue t o bone.
In one preferred

form of the present invention,

there i s provided a suture anchor system wherein a
loop of suture i s passed through the labrum
tissue)
(e.g.,

(or other

and its two free ends are slidably connected

slidably threaded through) the body of the

suture anchor.

After the body of the suture anchor i s

advanced into the acetabulum

(or other bone)

and the

loop of suture i s tensioned
(or other tissue)

so a s to hold the labrum

in place against the acetabulum

(or

other bone) , the body of the suture anchor is
reconfigured

so a s t o lock the body of the suture

anchor t o the bone and t o lock the loop of suture to
the body of the suture anchor and hence secure the

labrum

(or other tissue)

bone) .

Significantly,

t o the acetabulum

the present

(or other

invention

allows

the loop of suture t o be locked to the body of the

suture anchor without
the surgical

invention

for attaching

for attaching

attaching

also provides

a new

other tissue to bone,

and/or

another object t o bone, and/or for

an object to tissue

cartilage,

a knot to be tied at

site during the procedure.

The present

approach

requiring

other than bone

(e.g.,

etc.).

Terminology
Within this document,
intended

t o generally

"Deploy"

the following

have the following

i s intended

terms are
meanings:

to mean to change the shape

of the body of the suture anchor

(the "anchor

body")

such that the anchor body i s secured in a bone hole
(whereby t o secure the suture anchor to the bone) ;
"Lock" i s intended

to mean to affix the loop of

suture passed through the labrum
suture")

t o the anchor body;

(i.e.,

the "repair

"Working Suture" i s intended to mean the
suture

(s)

used t o deploy the anchor body and to lock

the repair suture to the anchor body;

"Deployment
of the working

Strand" i s intended to mean the side

suture that deploys the anchor body;

"Locking Strand" i s intended to mean the side of
the working suture that locks the repair suture to the

anchor body;
"Repair Suture" is intended t o mean the suture
passed through the labrum

(or other target tissue)

and

used t o affix the target tissue to bone;
"Repair Loop" is intended t o mean the portion of
the repair suture that passes through the target

tissue;
"Decoupled

Construction"

design wherein deployment

i s intended

to mean a

of the anchor body and

locking of the repair suture t o the anchor body are
divided into two separate steps
anchor body expansion,
to the anchor body,

(i.e.,

where lateral

and locking the repair suture

occur in two separate steps); and

"Coupled Construction"
design wherein deployment

i s intended

to mean a

of the anchor body and

locking of the repair suture t o the anchor body occur
in the same step

expansion,
body,

(i.e.,

where lateral anchor body

and locking the repair suture to the anchor

occur in a single step) .

Labral Re-attachment
And Categories
To re-attach

hip joint,
suture)

Of Designs

the labrum t o the acetabulum

a single strand of suture

i s first passed

through

through

a repair

approaches

differentiate

the repair
and then

The

loop.

suture may be passed

the anchor body in several ways,

different

in the

suture are passed

the anchor body to create

two free ends of the repair

(i.e.,

the labrum,

the two free ends of the repair
through

Procedure

and the

for doing this can be used to

the various

designs

of the present

invention .
The designs
through
double

in which

a locking

knot

constrictor

categorized
for example,
constrictor
repair

(e.g.,

knot,

a s "active

Figs.

the repair

a constrictor

knot,

a

a boa knot, etc.) may be

suture locking

20-32 and 39-47),

knot may be actively

designs"

(see,

since the

closed down on the

suture .

The designs

in which

the repair

to the anchor body by friction

be categorized
(see,

suture i s passed

a s "passive

for example,

suture i s bound

and/or compression

suture locking

may

designs"

Figs. 33-38).

Once the repair

suture i s passed

through

the

anchor body, the anchor body i s inserted

into a pre-

drilled

(e.g.,

bone hole using an inserter

inserter

tool

expanded

(i.e.,

I)

.

tool

an

Then the anchor body i s laterally

deployed

in the bone),

and the repair

suture i s locked t o the anchor body.
manner

in which the anchor body i s laterally

and the repair

approaches
various

in several ways,

designs

of the present

utilizing

for example,

i s tensioned

(s)

a "coupled

construction"

loop passing

through

so a s t o position

tissue at the desired

location,

is/are pulled

the

invention.

Figs. 27-38), the repair

(and hence the repair

suture

and the different

can also be used to differentiate

For designs

tissue)

expanded

suture i s locked to the anchor body can

be accomplished

(see,

The specific

suture
the target

the target

and then the working

so a s to simultaneously

deploy

the anchor body in the bone hole and lock the repair
suture t o the anchor body.
For designs
(see,

utilizing

for example,

deployment

a "decoupled

construction"

Figs. 20-26 and 39-47),

strand of the working

the

suture i s tensioned

first so a s to deploy

the anchor body in the bone

hole, then the repair

suture

loop passing

through

so a s to position

location,
working

(and hence the repair

the target tissue)

i s tensioned

the target tissue at the desired

and finally

the locking

suture i s tensioned

suture t o the anchor body.
(i.e.,

the decoupled

tighten

the repair

so a s to lock the repair

This latter approach

construction)

allows the user to

loop so a s to position

tissue at the desired
has been positioned

strand of the

location

the target

after the anchor body

in the bone hole and deployed.

Active

Suture Locking Design

With Decoupled
Figs. 20-26 illustrate

which comprises

Construction
a suture anchor system 5

three elements:

which i s longitudinally
which i s preferably

an anchor body 1 0

and laterally

deformable,

in the form of a braided

repair suture 1 5 which is connected

Working

10.

(or eyelets)

to create an intertwined

working

suture 25

suture 2 5 i s threaded

3 0 in anchor body 1 0 so a s

configuration.

A portion

of

suture 2 5 i s tied into a knot 3 5 (e.g., a

constrictor

knot) .

More particularly,

and looking now at Figs. 2 1

and 24, anchor body 1 0 is preferably
braided

a

anchor body 1 0 and locks repair suture

15 t o anchor body

through loops

suture,

to the target

tissue with a repair loop 20, and a working
which deploys

and

suture and bifurcated

aforementioned

so a s to create the

loops 3 0 which working

slidably threaded

through.

formed out of

suture 2 5 i s

The limb 4 0 of working

suture 2 5 which i s used to create knot 3 5 (e.g., a
constrictor

knot)

i s sometimes

the locking strand.

referred

to herein a s

The limb 45 of working

suture 25

which i s used to deploy anchor body 1 0 (see below)
sometimes

referred

t o herein a s the deployment

Knot 3 5 (e.g., a constrictor

knot) protrudes

anchor body 1 0 and is initially
state.

in an open,

is

strand.

from
"unlocked"

Repair suture 1 5 i s passed through the target

tissue and then through unlocked knot 3 5 (e.g., a
constrictor

knot) prior to anchor body 1 0 being

inserted into the bone hole.

Anchor body 1 0 i s then

inserted into the bone hole in the state shown in
Figs. 2 1 and 2 4 using an inserter

(e.g.,

such a s the

inserter tool I).
A s shown in Figs. 22 and 25,
i s placed

after anchor body 1 0

into the bone hole, anchor body 1 0 i s

deployed by applying tension t o deployment
of working

suture 25.

Deployment

suture 2 5 i s distinguished

strand 45

strand 45 of working

by being the suture limb

which first threads through substantially

the length

of anchor body 1 0 and then forms knot 3 5 (e.g.,

constrictor

a

knot); locking strand 4 0 of working suture

2 5 i s distinguished

by being the suture limb which

first threads through only a portion of the length of
anchor body 1 0 and then forms knot 3 5 (e.g., a
constrictor

knot) .

By applying tension to deployment

strand 45 of working suture 25, loops 3 0 in anchor
body 1 0 are pulled together, which forces the distance
between loops 3 0 t o decrease and thereby creates the
"S" formation
25.

for anchor body 1 0 shown in Figs. 2 2 and

This "S" formation

in a lateral sense,

for anchor body 1 0 is wider,

than the original pre-deployment

state for anchor body 1 0 and engages the side wall of
the bone hole so a s to secure anchor body 1 0 in the

bone hole.
deployment

In other words,

by applying tension to

strand 4 5 of working suture 25, anchor body

1 0 i s longitudinally

shortened and laterally expanded

so a s to bind anchor body 1 0 in the bone hole.

that even after deployment

Note

of anchor body 1 0 in the

bone hole, repair suture 15 can still slide within
anchor body 10, i.e., within knot 3 5 (e.g., a
constrictor

knot)

of working

suture 25, so that the

surgeon can still adjust the tension of repair loop
20,

whereby to reposition

the target tissue.

A s shown in Figs. 23 and 26,

locking strand 4 0 of

working suture 2 5 i s then pulled so a s to tighten knot
3 5 (e.g.,

a constrictor

around repair suture 15,

knot)

thereby securing repair loop 2 0 to anchor body 10.

In

other words, when locking strand 4 0 of working suture
2 5 i s pulled tight,

knot 3 5 (e.g., a constrictor

goes from an "unlocked"

knot)

state to a "locked" state.

Locked knot 3 5 (e.g., a constrictor

knot) prevents

repair suture 1 5 from moving relative to anchor body
10,

and hence locks the target tissue to the bone.

The inserter tool

(e.g.,

the inserter tool

removed at this point in the procedure

I)

can be

(inserter tool

I i s not shown in Figs. 22-26 for clarity) .
Although

anchor body 1 0 i s shown a s a braided

suture with bifurcations,

it can also be a woven

construction.

The anchor body 1 0 may take the form of

a rope or tube

(in case of a braided

tape

(in the case of a woven

structure)

structure) .

If desired,

anchor body 1 0 can comprise bioactive materials
to give it desired properties,

e.g.,

or a

so a s

it can be formed

out of bioabsorbable

or bioresorbable

can include hydroxyapatite

materials,

or tricalcium

it

phosphate,

etc .
It should be appreciated

that knot 3 5 can be a

locking or binding knot of the sort known in the art;
for example, knot 3 5 can be a constrictor

double constrictor

knot,

a boa knot, etc.

knot 3 5 (e.g., a constrictor

knot)

If desired,

can include a

treatment

to provide

tendency,

such that it will tend t o retain its

unlocked

a

knot,

it with a shape-retaining

state t o facilitate

easier threading

of the

ends of repair suture 1 5 through anchor body 10.

For

example, heat or wax can be applied to knot 3 5 (e.g.,

a constrictor

knot)

to increase its rigidity.

It will be appreciated

in Figs.

that with the design shown

suture anchor system 5 uses a so-

20-26,

called decoupled

construction

since deployment

locking are divided into two separate steps

(i.e.,

lateral anchor body expansion when deployment
45 of working

suture 25 i s tensioned,

and

strand

and locking of

repair suture 1 5 t o anchor body 1 0 when locking strand
45 of working

suture 25 i s tensioned) .

Active Suture Locking Design
With Coupled Construction
Figs. 27-32 show a suture anchor system 5 which

also comprises three elements:
longitudinally

anchor body 1 0 which i s

and laterally deformable,

and which is

preferably

in the form of a braided

repair suture 1 5 which is connected

suture tube,
to the target

tissue via repair loop 20, and working
deploys

suture 2 5 which

anchor body 1 0 and secures repair suture 15 to

anchor body 10.

The two proximal

anchor body 1 0 preferably
features

55A,

ends 5 0Ά , 50B of

comprise bone-engagement

55B which are hardened

and/or shaped in

such a way a s to enhance bone engagement

and thereby

resist slippage when a force in the proximal
i s applied

comprise

t o anchor body 10.

Working

direction

suture 2 5 may

a single strand that i s threaded

through

anchor body 1 0 twice such that both ends 60A, 60B of
working
65A,

suture 2 5 terminate

in locking,

65B (e.g., Weston knots) .

suture 2 5 which i s disposed
may be a continuous

Weston knots)

The portion

of working

outside of anchor body 1 0

loop 7 0 extending

body of the patient.

sliding knots

outside of the

Sliding knots 65A,

65B (e.g.,

are tied in such a way a s to allow the

suture strand which i s passing

through the sliding

knot t o slide in one direction

only and prevent

lock)

the suture from sliding in the other direction.

The purpose

of sliding knots 65A,

compressing

and expanding

suture 2 5 comprises
knot)
(e.g.,

(i.e.,

1 0 through

a window

anchor body 10.

Working

a knot 3 5 (e.g., a constrictor

near the middle
a constrictor

65B i s to assist in

of anchor body 10.

knot) protrudes
75 located

anchor body 1 0 and is initially

Knot 3 5

from anchor body

at the distal end of

in an open,

"unlocked"

state, with repair suture 1 5 extending
(e.g.,

a constrictor

of working

knot)

Anchor body 1 0 i s inserted

through knot 3 5
suture 25.

into the bone hole in the

state shown in Fig. 2 7 using an inserter
inserter
Fig.

tool

(e.g.,

the

shown in Fig. 2 7 but not shown in

I,

2 8 for clarity) .

Fig. 2 8 shows the suture anchor system 5 of Fig.
2 7 in a deployed

and locked state.

2 0 i s appropriately

deployed

tensioned,

laterally

(i.e.,

and locked by applying
working

suture 25.

engagement
50A,

After repair loop

anchor body 1 0 i s

expanded)

a proximal

in the bone hole

force to loop 7 0 of

More particularly,

features

55A,

the bone-

55B of the two proximal

ends

50B of anchor body 1 0 interact with the side wall

of the bone hole and prevent

moving proximally
applying

suture

two actions to occur:

a constrictor

knot)

suture 2 5 goes from an "unlocked"

"locked"
thereby

Thereafter

force to loop 7 0 of working

knot 3 5 (e.g.,

(i)

working

out of the bone hole.

a proximal

2 5 causes

anchor body 1 0 from

tightening

state,

securing

of

state to a

around repair suture 1 5 and

repair suture 15 to anchor body 10;

and
(ii)

locking,

Weston knots)

in working

limbs of working
longitudinally

sliding knots 65A,

lateral expansion

suture 2 5 slide along the

suture 25,

compress

65B (e.g., the

causing anchor body 1 0 to

and laterally

expand - the

of anchor body 1 0 provides

additional

securement

of anchor body 1 0 in the bone

and the locking nature of sliding knots 65A,

hole,
(e.g.,

the Weston knots) prevents

the opposite direction

reverting

them from sliding in

along working

locked, thereby preventing

65B

suture 2 5 once

anchor body 1 0 from

to its initial unexpanded

state.

Figs. 2 9 and 3 0 show another suture anchor system

5 which also utilizes

three elements,

body 1 0 which i s longitudinally
deformable,
braided

i.e.,

and laterally

and which i s preferably

in the form of a

suture tube, repair suture 15 which i s

connected
working

to the target tissue via repair

suture 2 5 which deploys

loop 20,

29,

working

suture 2 5 i s threaded

body 1 0 once and terminates
(e.g.,

an Ashley-Stopper

constrictor

knot)

initially

window

knot) .

(e.g.,

Knot 3 5 (e.g., a
of working

anchor body 10.

knot) protrudes

75 located

in an open,

1 0 i s inserted

through anchor

i s tied along the portion

a constrictor

1 0 through

A s seen in

in a bulky stopper knot 8 0

suture 2 5 that passes through
(e.g.,

from anchor body

in anchor body 10,

"unlocked"

Knot 3 5

state.

and i s

Anchor body

into the bone hole using an inserter

such a s the inserter tool

I,

shown in Fig. 2 9

but not shown in Fig. 3 0 for clarity) with knot 3 5
(e.g.,

a constrictor

knot)

stopper knot 8 0 of working

and

anchor body 1 0 and

secures repair loop 2 0 t o anchor body 10.
Fig.

anchor

of working

suture 2 5 and

suture 2 5 being

longitudinally

spaced from one another

in the manner

shown in Fig . 2 .
Fig. 3 0 shows the suture anchor system of Fig. 2 9
in a deployed

and locked state.

After anchor body 1 0

i s placed

into a bone hole, and repair suture 1 5 is

tensioned

to the desired position

by pulling

(i.e.,

on

the free ends of repair suture 15), anchor body 1 0 is

deployed

(i.e.,

expanded

wall of the bone hole)

laterally

and locked

2 0 i s locked t o anchor body

force to working
engagement

10)

suture 25.

features

55A,

to engage the side

repair loop

(i.e.,

by applying

a proximal

More particularly,

bone-

55B of anchor body 1 0

interact with the side wall of the bone hole and
prevent

anchor body 1 0 from moving proximally

the bone hole.
to working

a proximal

a constrictor

knot)

suture 2 5 goes from an "unlocked"

"locked"

state,

and thereby
10;

applying

force

suture 2 5 causes two actions to occur:
knot 3 5 (e.g.,

(i)

working

Thereafter

out of

tightening

of

state to a

around repair suture 15,

securing repair suture 15 to anchor body

and
(ii)

working

knot 3 5 (e.g.,

a constrictor

suture 2 5 moves proximally

deployment

of

due to the

force, but i s impeded by engagement

stopper knot 8 0 of working
surrounding

knot)

of

suture 2 5 with the

anchor body 10.

body 1 0 to expand laterally,
suture anchor 5 to the bone.

This action causes anchor
thereby

securing the

Figs. 3 1 and 3 2 show another suture anchor system

5 which also utilizes

three elements,

body 1 0 which i s longitudinally
deformable,

i.e.,

anchor

and laterally

and which i s preferably

in the form of a

braided suture tube, repair suture 15 which i s
connected

to the target tissue via repair loop 20,

and

working suture 2 5 which deploys anchor body 1 0 and
secures repair suture 1 5 t o anchor body 10.
knot 3 5 (e.g., a constrictor
2 5 actively

deploys

(i.e.,

knot)

Again, a

in working

suture

laterally expands) anchor

body 1 0 and locks repair suture 1 5 to anchor body 10.
However, a s seen in Fig. 31,
invention,

in this form of the

anchor body 1 0 i s not folded so a s to

become U-shaped upon insertion
instead remains substantially
hole

(and i s axially

into the bone hole, but

straight within the bone

compressed

expanded,

a s will hereinafter

detail) .

Additionally,

so a s to be laterally

be discussed

the distal portion

in further
85 of

anchor body 1 0 has a reduced diameter which allows
anchor body 1 0 t o be inserted into a bone hole with an
inserter tool

(e.g.,

such a s the inserter tool

I,

shown in Fig. 3 1 but not shown in Fig. 3 2 for clarity)
positioned
10.

within the inner diameter

Working

suture 2 5 is threaded or woven through

the walls of anchor body 10,

constrictor

knot)

and knot 3 5 (e.g., a

i s tied in working

distal tip of anchor body 10.
state,

of anchor body

suture 2 5 at the

In the pre-deployed

repair suture 15 i s able to slide through knot

3 5 (e.g.,

a constrictor

knot)

in working

suture 2 5

inasmuch a s knot 3 5 (e.g., a constrictor
initially in an open, "unlocked"

knot)

is

state.

Fig. 3 2 shows the suture anchor system of Fig. 3 1
in a deployed
(i.e.,

(i.e.,

laterally expanded)

and locked

repair suture 15 i s locked to anchor body 10)

state.

Anchor body 1 0 is expanded and locked by

applying a proximal
particularly,

force to working suture 25.

bone-engagement

More

features 5 5Ά , 55B of

suture anchor 1 0 interact with the side wall of the
bone hole and prevent anchor body 1 0 from moving
proximally

out of the bone hole during the initial

anchor body insertion.

Thereafter

applying a proximal

force to working suture 2 5 causes two actions to
occur :
(i)

the interwoven working suture 2 5 causes

anchor body 1 0 t o longitudinally

compress and

laterally expand - this lateral expansion

secures

anchor body 1 0 in the bone hole; and
(ii)

knot 3 5 (e.g., a constrictor

working suture 2 5 i s tightened
15,

knot)

around repair suture

such that knot 3 5 (e.g., a constrictor

from an "unlocked"

in

knot)

goes

state t o a "locked" state, thereby

securing repair suture 15 to anchor body 10.
If desired,

the anchor body 1 0 of the suture

anchor system 5 of Figs. 3 1 and 3 2 can be constructed
so a s to have different

properties

along its length.

By way of example but not limitation,

the proximal

section

9 0 of anchor

body 1 0 may be a tight, high

density

braid that does not change size/shape

anchor body 1 0 i s deployed,

and the distal

of anchor body 1 0 can be designed

expand.
distal

This construction
section

laterally
remains

substantially

inserter

to compress

constant

9 0 of suture

in diameter.

Suture Locking

5 which also utilizes

deformable,

The

connected

to the target

secures repair

suture

15 which

and working

through

the side of anchor body

knot)

slide through

(Fig.

33),

repair

anchor body 10.

locking,

instead of a

knot or double

knot or boa knot, etc.) .

state

However,

both limbs of repair

a Weston

a constrictor

and

anchor body 1 0 and

suture 25 has a one-way

sliding knot 95 (e.g.,

is

loop 20,

suture 1 5 t o anchor body 10.

15 are loaded

anchor

in the form of a

tissue via repair

in this form of the invention,

knot 3 5 (e.g.,

i.e.,

and laterally

suture 2 5 which deploys

constrictor

suture anchor system

and which i s preferably

suture tube, repair

deployed

5

Design

three elements,

body 1 0 which i s longitudinally

10,

anchor

Construction

Figs. 3 3 and 3 4 show another

suture

and

body 1 0 to expand

section

With Coupled

working

85

tool I i s then removed.

Passive

braided

section

has the effect of causing

85 of anchor

while proximal

as

In the pre-

suture 15 is able to

Working

suture 2 5

passes through anchor body 1 0 twice and terminates
one end with the one-way

locking,

sliding knot 95,

while the other end of the working
proximally

suture 2 5 extends

outside anchor body 1 0 and serves a s both

the locking strand and deployment

suture 25.

at

strand of working

Anchor body 1 0 is inserted

into the bone

hole in the state shown in Fig. 3 3 using an inserter
such a s the inserter tool

(e.g.,

I,

shown in Fig. 3 3

but not shown in Fig. 3 4 for clarity) .
Fig. 3 4 shows the suture anchor system 5 of Fig.
33 in a deployed

(i.e.,

laterally

expanded)

and locked

repair suture 15 i s locked to anchor body 10)

(i.e.,

Anchor body 1 0 is expanded

state.

applying
working
features

a proximal
suture 25.
55A,

and locked by

force to deployment
More particularly,

bone-engagement

55B of anchor body 1 0 interact with the

side wall of the bone hole and prevent
from moving proximally

suture anchor 5

out of the bone hole during

initial anchor body insertion.
proximal

strand 45 of

force t o deployment

Thereafter

applying

a

strand 4 5 of working

suture 2 5 causes two actions t o occur:
(i)

working

the one-way,

locking sliding knot 95 of

suture 2 5 slides along the limb of working

suture 25, causing anchor body 1 0 to longitudinally
compress

and laterally

expand - the lateral expansion

of anchor body 1 0 secures

hole,

anchor body 1 0 in the bone

and the locking nature of one-way locking,

sliding knot 95 of working

suture 2 5 prevents

working

suture 2 5 from sliding in the opposite direction
locked, thus preventing

anchor body 1 0 from reverting

to its initial unexpanded
(ii)

once

state; and

the lateral expansion

of anchor body 1 0

compresses repair suture 15 against the side wall of
the bone hole - the friction between repair suture 15,

one-way locking,

sliding knot 95 in working suture 25

and anchor body 1 0 secures the repair suture 15 to

anchor body 10.
Figs. 3 5 and 3 6 show another suture anchor system

5 which also utilizes three elements, i.e., anchor
body 1 0 which i s longitudinally
deformable,

and laterally

and which i s preferably

in the form of a

braided suture tube, repair suture 15 which i s
connected to the target tissue via repair loop 20, and
working suture 2 5 which deploys anchor body 1 0 and
secures repair suture 1 5 t o anchor body 10.

Anchor

body 1 0 i s inserted into the bone hole in the state
shown in Fig. 3 5 using an inserter

(such a s the

inserter I shown in Fig. 3 5 but not shown in Fig. 3 6
for clarity) .

However, in this form of the present

invention, repair suture 15 i s a barbed suture having
an eyelet 100 disposed

at one end of repair suture 15.

Eyelet 100 i s used t o create the repair loop 2 0
through the target tissue and barbs 105 allow the
repair suture 1 5 t o be tensioned and held in place.
In this design,

only a single strand of barbed repair

suture 15 passes through anchor body 10.

Alternatively

a bi-directional

which the barb direction
the length relative

barbed repair suture in

i s reversed

to the other

along one half of

(not shown)

that utilize

may be

used.

In embodiments

the bi-directional

barbed

suture, repair loop 2 0 i s formed by the segment

of the suture where the barbs change direction,

both ends of the bi-directional
shown) pass through

includes

a one-way

barbed

anchor body 10.
locking,

suture

Working

and
(not

suture 2 5

sliding knot 95.

Fig. 3 6 shows the suture anchor system 5 of Fig.
3 5 in the deployed

locked

(i.e.,

body 10)

laterally

in such a way that it can slide through

This characteristic

15 t o be held in position

i s deployed

hole.

(i.e.,

but not in the other
causes repair suture

even before anchor body 1 0

laterally

expanded)

Anchor body 1 0 i s deployed

expanded)

force to working

suture 25.

features

55A,

in the bone

(i.e.,

in the bone hole by applying

engagement

and

The barbed repair suture 1 5 i s

anchor body 1 0 in one direction,
direction.

expanded)

repair suture 15 is locked to anchor

state.

constructed

(i.e.,

laterally

a proximal

More particularly

bone-

55B of anchor body 1 0

interact with the side wall of the bone hole and
prevent

suture anchor 5 from moving proximally

the bone hole during the initial
body 1 0 into the bone hole.
proximal
to occur:

force t o working

insertion

Thereafter

out of

of anchor

applying

a

suture 25 causes two actions

(i)

one-way locking,

sliding knot 95 formed in

working suture 2 5 slides along the limb of working
suture 25, causing anchor body 1 0 to longitudinally
compress and laterally expand - this lateral expansion
secures anchor body 1 0 in the bone hole, and the
locking nature of one-way locking,

sliding knot 9 5 in

working suture 2 5 prevents working suture 2 5 from
sliding in the opposite direction
preventing

anchor body 1 0 from reverting to its

initial, unexpanded
(ii)

once locked, thus

state; and

the expansion of anchor body 1 0 compresses

repair suture 1 5 against the side wall of the bone
hole, barbs 105 engage with anchor body 1 0 and secure

repair suture 1 5 t o anchor body 10.
Figs. 3 7 and 3 8 show another suture anchor system

5 which also utilizes three elements, i.e., anchor
body 1 0 which i s longitudinally
deformable,

and laterally

and which i s preferably

in the form of a

braided suture tube, repair suture 15 which i s
connected to the target tissue via repair loop 20, and
working suture 2 5 which deploys anchor body 1 0 and
secures repair suture 1 5 t o anchor body 10.
of working

suture 2 5 is passed through one end of

anchor body 10.

A stopper knot 8 0 i s tied at the end

of each limb of working

suture 25 so that both stopper

knots 8 0 are disposed within anchor body 10.
in Fig. 37,

Each end

A s shown

stopper knots 8 0 are initially disposed

distal of repair loop 2 0 and are preferably

longitudinally

staggered

have a minimal

diameter

so that anchor body

1 0 can

profile.

Both limbs of repair suture 15 are loaded through
one end of anchor body 10, passed

windows

75 in anchor

body 10,

other end of anchor body 10.
state

(Fig.

through

37) , repair

through

internal

and exit through

In the pre-deployed

suture 15 i s able to slide

anchor body 1 0 of suture anchor 5 .

body 1 0 i s inserted

Anchor

into the bone hole in the state

shown in Fig. 3 7 using an inserter
inserter

the

(such a s the

I shown in Fig. 3 7 but not shown in Fig. 3 8

for clarity) .
Fig. 3 8 shows the suture anchor system 5 of Fig.
3 7 in a deployed
(i.e.,

laterally

(i.e.,

expanded)

and locked

repair suture 15 i s locked to anchor body 10)

state.

Suture anchor 5 i s expanded

applying

a proximal

particularly,

force to working

bone-engagement

anchor body 1 0 interact
and prevent

suture 25.

features

55A,

More

55B of

with the wall of the bone hole

anchor body 1 0 from moving proximally

of the bone hole during

initial

body 1 0 into the bone hole.
proximal

and locked by

force t o working

insertion

Thereafter

out

of anchor

applying

a

suture 25 causes two actions

to occur:
(i)

stopper knots 8 0 of working

proximally,
parallel

and from a staggered

or non-staggered

configuration

configuration

occurs, the reduced diameter

suture 2 5 move
to a

- a s this

of the proximal

ends of

anchor body 1 0 keeps stopper knots 8 0 of working
suture 2 5 from pulling
body 10, thereby
longitudinally

all of the way out of anchor

causing anchor body 1 0 to

compress

and laterally

stopper knots 8 0 wedge themselves

expand a s

together

in the bone

hole and secure anchor body 1 0 in the bone hole; and
the wedging

(ii)

working
friction

effect of stopper knots 8 0 of

suture 2 5 compress

repair suture 15 - the

caused by this compression

secures repair

suture 15 to anchor body 10.

Additional

Constructions

Looking next at Figs. 39-41, there i s shown
another suture anchor system 5 which also utilizes
three elements,
longitudinally
preferably

anchor body 1 0 which is

i.e.,

and laterally

deformable,

in the form of a braided

suture 15 having repair loop 20,
25.

flat,

comprises

elongated

a woven tape

structure)

fibers; alternatively,
braided

structure.

110,

anchor body 1 0
(e.g.,

a relatively

anchor body 1 0 can comprise

a

In this form of the invention,

generally

formed in a "J"

comprising

an arc 115 and a return

suture 2 5 preferably

suture

that i s made of woven

anchor body 1 0 i s also preferably
configuration,

suture, repair

and working

In this form of the invention,

preferably

and which is

passes

110 in the distal direction,

a primary

section
alongside

120.

section

Working

primary

section

then passes through

primary

section

return section
primary

110 near arc 115,
120,

section

and then weaves

110 in a proximal

final pass through primary
proximal

then passes

in and out of

direction.

section

a constrictor

strands

of repair

working

suture 25, pass through

constrictor

suture 15,

knot) .

knot 3 5 (e.g.,

in a collapsed

10,

state

suture 25

knot) .

Both

a s well a s one strand

knot 3 5 (e.g.,

of

a

In this form of the invention,

a constrictor

2 0 t o anchor body

After a

110 near the

end of anchor body 10, working

forms a knot 3 5 (e.g.,

through

locks repair loop

knot)

a s well a s locks anchor body
(i.e.,

10

in a laterally-expanded

state) .

Suture anchor 5 may be deployed

in the following

manner :
Repair

1.

suture 15 i s passed

tissue which i s to be attached
repair suture 1 5 i s loaded
anchor body 10,

knot)

t o the bone,

(e.g.,

i.e., by passing

repair suture 2 0 through
of working

threaded)

with an inserter

the target
and then
onto

the two strands of

knot 3 5 (e.g., a constrictor

suture 25.

Anchor body 1 0 i s inserted

2.

through

(e.g.,

into the bone hole

such a s the inserter

tool

I,

shown in Fig. 3 9 but not shown in Figs. 4 0 and 4 1 for
clarity) .

The tip of the inserter preferably

the inner surface
a pushing
hole.

engages

of arc 115 of anchor body 1 0 so that

action pushes

See Fig. 39.

anchor body 1 0 into the bone

Tension i s pulled on one or both strands of

3.

working suture 2 5 so a s to at least partially
anchor body 1 0 within the bone hole.
particularly,

deploy

More

pulling on one or both strands of

working suture 2 5 causes anchor body 1 0 to be pulled
into a folded shape which contracts longitudinally

and

expands laterally so a s to engage the side walls of
the bone hole.

See Fig.

40.

The surgeon can now adjust the tension on the

4.

free ends of repair suture 15, whereby to pull the
soft tissue into a desired position

against the bone.

One or both strands of working suture 25 are

5.

then further tensioned
a constrictor

knot)

so a s t o tighten knot 3 5 (e.g.,

and hence lock both strands of

repair suture 2 0 t o anchor body 10, a s well to lock
one strand of working suture 25, whereby to ensure

that anchor body 1 0 remains in a collapsed
(i.e.,

Fig.

laterally-expanded

41.

state

and engaging the bone) .

See

Note that only one strand of working suture

2 5 needs t o be locked in order t o hold anchor body 1 0

in a collapsed

(i.e.,

laterally-expanded)

state and

keep knot 3 5 coupled t o anchor body 10, because that
strand of working suture 2 5 creates a locked loop 125
that holds anchor body 1 0 in its collapsed
6.
I)

The inserter

i s then disengaged

(e.g.,

state.

such a s the inserter tool

from anchor body 1 0 and removed

from the implant location.

In an alternative

adjust the tension

embodiment,

of repair

the surgeon can

suture 2 0 between

and 3 (rather than at Step 4 a s discussed
This form of the invention
of the foregoing

locations,

body 1 0 may not collapse

different

shape

create adequate

anchor body 1 0 at more

and/or at different

than a s shown in Figs. 39-41.

shown in Figs.

By way of

the strands of working

suture 2 5 may be passed through
(or fewer)

above) .

may include variations

anchor construction.

example but not limitation,

Steps 2

locations,

In addition,

anchor

into the folded condition

4 0 and 41,

but may collapse

(but still expand

anchor pull-out

into a

laterally

strength

as

so a s to

in the bone

hole) .

Looking next at Figs.

42 and 43,

there i s shown

another suture anchor system 5 which also utilizes
three elements,
longitudinally
preferably

i.e.,

and laterally

deformable,

in the form of a braided

suture 15 including
25.

anchor body 1 0 which is

suture, repair

repair loop 20, and working

In this form of the invention,

preferably
structure.
be fused

comprises

suture

anchor body 1 0

a woven tape or braided

The two free ends 60A,
(e.g.,

and which is

melted)

60B of the tape may

or otherwise

treated

form a stiffer end feature that increases
of anchor body 1 0 with the surrounding
a s t o be less likely t o slip against

a bone hole), thereby providing

so a s to

engagement

bone

(i.e.,

so

the side wall of

greater pull-out

strength

of anchor body

aforementioned

fusing

1 0 within

the bone hole.

The

of the tape at the ends of

anchor body 1 0 will also help to keep the woven fibers
together
woven

and prevent

fibers

through

unraveling

of the tape.

Working

42 and 43,

suture

2 5 i s sometimes

Strand

1 (WS1)

suture

2 5 i s sometimes

Strand

2 (WS2) .

or a Boa knot)

the bottom

i s tied

through

the woven

2 5 connects

Fig.

42,

55A,

55B

in WS2 135 in a position

near

of the tape.

suture

feature) .

Repair

a constrictor

suture

knot)

anchor

WS1 130 is passed

a constrictor

repair

formed

system

in the following

knot)

that i s

1 5 i s passed

loop 2 0 are then passed

The suture

features

where the ends of the tape are fused

so a s t o create

be utilized

Working

Working

below bone-engagement

knot 3 5 (e.g.,

tied in WS2 135.

(e.g.,

42) .

the two free ends of the tape a s shown in

(i.e.,

of repair

(see Fig.

in and out of anchor body 10,

fibers

preferably

the tissue

a s Working

knot

so a s to form a stiffer

through

135 of working

a constrictor

of the horseshoe

2 5 i s passed

a s Working

to herein

A knot 3 5 (e.g.,

shown

130 of working

to herein

and the other strand
referred

2 5 i s passed

a "horseshoe"

One strand

referred

of the

in the manner

so a s to create

shape for anchor body 10.

splaying

suture

anchor body 10, preferably

in Figs.

suture

and/or

loop 20.
through

through
The ends

knot 3 5

in WS2 135.

5 of Figs.
manner:

4 2 and 43 may

Repair

1.

suture

15 i s passed

tissue which i s to be attached
repair

suture 1 5 i s loaded

suture 1 5 through
Anchor

2.

threaded)

(e.g.,

(e.g.,

into the bone hole

such a s the inserter

The tip of the inserter

action advances

tool

I,

43 for

preferably

the inside arc of the horseshoe-shaped
so that a pushing

of

knot 35) .

shown in Fig. 4 2 but not shown in Fig.
clarity) .

onto

the two strands

body 1 0 i s inserted

with an inserter

the soft

t o the bone and then

anchor body 1 0 (i.e., by passing
repair

through

engages

anchor body 1 0

anchor body 1 0 into

the bone hole.
The surgeon tensions

3.

suture

15 so a s to pull

against

Tension

S1 130)

i s applied

so a s t o deploy

on WS1 130,

the horseshoe
43) .

(Fig.

the soft tissue

of repair

into position

the bone.

4.

tension

the strands

shape

By pulling

anchor body 1 0 changes
(Fig.

body 1 0 in the bone hole,
and expands

an interference

(but only to

anchor body 10.

This accordion

longitudinally

to WS1 130

42)

shape from

to an accordion

shape further
a s anchor

shape

lodges anchor

body 1 0 contracts

laterally,

thereby

creating

fit with the side wall of the bone

hole .
5.

Tension

i s then applied

to WS2 135)

so a s to actuate

constrictor

knot) .

3 5 (e.g.,

knot)

S2 135

(but only

knot 3 5 (e.g., a

The tension

a constrictor

to

on

S2 135 causes knot

to constrict,

thereby

reconfiguring

knot 3 5 (e.g.,

a constrictor

an unlocked

state to a locked state.

constrictor

knot)

body 10.

135),

S2 135

effectively

collapsed

state

condition)
engaged
6.

a constrictor

(and hence

keeping

locks

knot)

also

S1 130 to

S2

anchor body 1 0 in a

in a laterally-expanded

(i.e.,

so a s t o ensure

Following
(e.g.,

disengaged

that anchor body 1 0 remains

the aforementioned

such a s the inserter

steps,

tool

I)

from anchor body 1 0 and removed

the
is

from the

location.

Variations
for utilizing

and 43.

a

in the bone hole.

inserter

implant

Knot 3 5 (e.g.,

locks repair suture 15 to anchor

Knot 3 5 (e.g.,

locks onto

from

knot)

may be made to the foregoing

the suture anchor system 5 of Figs. 4 2

For example,

the process

to actuate

suture anchor system 5 may comprise
additional

approach

the

the following

step which would be effected

between

Steps

2 and 3 above :
2A.

Tension

S1 130 and

i s applied,

Pulling

tension

allows the bone-engagement

on WS1 130 and WS2 135

features

55A,

55B of body

the side wall of the bone hole to prevent

anchor body 1 0 from pulling
Pulling

to both

S2 135 so a s to seat anchor body 1 0 in

the bone hole.

1 0 t o engage

simultaneously,

tension

out of the bone hole.

on WS1 130 and WS2 135 also initiates

the change in shape of anchor body 1 0 from the
"horseshoe"

shape

(Fig.

42)

to the "accordion"

shape

43) .

(Fig.

However,

S1 130 and

tension

force applied

to

S2 135 i s not so great a s to lock knot 3 5

a constrictor

(e.g.,

the tensioning

on repair

knot),

suture

and hence still allows the

15 to be adjusted

prior to

final locking.
This embodiment
variations

of the invention

t o the anchor construction.

the strands

of working

locations,

S1 130 and

anchor body 1 0 at more

and/or at different

those shown in Figs.

For example,

suture 2 5 (i.e.,

S2 135) may pass through
less)

may also include

42 and 43.

locations,

In addition,

shape of anchor body 1 0 may not collapse
folded condition

a s shown in Fig.

into a different

shape

a s t o create

adequate

43,

than

the

into the

but may collapse

(and still expand

pull-out

(or

strength

laterally

so

in the bone

hole) .

Looking
another

next at Figs.

longitudinally
preferably

i.e.,

anchor body 1 0 which is

and laterally

By pushing

with the distal
inserter

tool

I,

fold inwardly

repair

and which is

suture tube,

loop 20,

and working

on the center of anchor body 1 0

tip of an inserter
shown in Fig.

45 for clarity),

thereafter

deformable,

in the form of a braided

suture 1 5 including

suture 25.

Fig.

there i s shown

suture anchor system 5 which also utilizes

three elements,

repair

4 4 and 45,

(e.g.,

such a s the

4 4 but not shown

in

the wings of anchor body 1 0 can

so a s to enter the bone hole and

be laterally

expanded

within

the bone hole

so a s to engage the side wall of the bone hole,

whereby to secure anchor body 1 0 in the bone hole.
Thereafter

retracting

the bridge of anchor body 1 0

will further longitudinally

contract, and laterally

expand, anchor body 10, thereby applying a larger

lateral force within the bone hole, and hence further
securing anchor body 1 0 to the side wall of the bone
hole .
Thus, with this form of the invention,

body 1 0 i s initially

secured in place within the bone

hole, repair suture 1 5 is tensioned

so a s to pull the

soft tissue into place, and then working

pulled proximally

anchor

suture 2 5 is

in order t o deploy anchor body 1 0

and to lock repair suture 1 5 in place using knot 3 5
(e.g.,

a constrictor

In Fig.

portion
(e.g.,

44,

knot) .

working

suture 2 5 passes through a

of anchor body 1 0 and comprises

a constrictor

knot)

a knot 3 5

located approximately

the bridge of the anchor body.

at

Both strands of repair

suture 15 pass through knot 3 5 (e.g., a constrictor
knot), but not through the anchor body.
In this form of the invention,

the inboard

working suture 2 5 i s used to laterally expand anchor
body 1 0 and the outboard working

suture 2 5 is used to

tighten knot 3 5 (e.g., a constrictor

knot)

(thus

locking repair suture 1 5 t o anchor body 10) .
expansion

Lateral

of anchor body 1 0 may occur before or after

cinching of repair suture 15.

So the order of

operation

i s preferably

has been placed
of repair

desired

position

inboard

working

(i.e.,

15

suture

that,

could be reversed,
of anchor

repair

to bone;

outboard

inasmuch

Fig.

constrictor

suture

knot).

It should

and

(i)

25

(ii)

a s compression/expansion

4 5 shows the suture

the ability

anchor

system

of

4 4 and 45,

knot)

5 of Fig.

condition.

46 and 4 7 show a construction

that of Figs.

anchor

1 5 t o be tensioned.

4 4 in its deployed

Figs.

expand

Steps

body 1 0 does not affect

suture

tension

(ii)

working

a constrictor

if desired,

tension

to achieve

25 to laterally

tension

to lock knot 3 5 (e.g.,

adjust

(i)

cinching)

of soft tissue

(iii)

be appreciated

once anchor body 1 0

in the bone hole:

suture

body 10; and

a s follows

except

i s disposed

anchor body 10, rather

similar

to

that knot 3 5 (e.g., a

adjacent

to one leg of

than at the bridge

of anchor

body 10.

Use Of The Novel

Suture Anchor

System For Other Attachments
It should

be appreciated

that suture anchor

system

5 may also be used for attaching

tissue

of the hip joint,

other joints,

or for attaching

or for attaching

body.

In this respect

suture

anchor

tissue

t o bone or soft tissue

system

other soft

tissue

it should

tissue

elsewhere

be appreciated

5 may be used to attach

of

in the

that

soft

to other soft tissue,

or

to attach objects

(e.g.,

prostheses) to bone or other

tissue .

Modifications

Of The Preferred Embodiments

It should be understood

that many additional

changes in the details, materials, steps and
arrangements of parts, which have been herein
described and illustrated in order to explain the
nature of the present invention, may be made by those
skilled in the art while still remaining within the
principles and scope of the invention.

What Is Claimed Is:

1.

Apparatus

second object,

for securing a first object to a

said apparatus comprising:

an anchor body which i s longitudinally

laterally deformable;

and

and

a working suture which i s connected to said
anchor body;
said anchor body and said working suture being
configured

such that, when at least one of said anchor

body and said working suture receives a repair suture
which i s connected t o the first object, and said
anchor body i s thereafter disposed in a hole in the
second object, applying tension to said working suture
secures said anchor body t o the second object and
secures said repair suture t o said anchor body without
requiring that a knot be tied after said anchor body
i s disposed

2.

in the hole in the second object.

Apparatus

according to claim 1 wherein

applying tension t o said working suture causes said
anchor body to longitudinally

contract and laterally

expand .

3.

Apparatus

according to claim 1 wherein said

working suture extends through at least one opening in
said anchor body, wherein said working suture
comprises a knot having an unlocked configuration

and

a locked configuration,
i s slidably received

and wherein the repair suture

in said knot when said knot is in

its unlocked configuration

and the repair suture is

locked within said knot when said knot i s in its
locked configuration.

4.

Apparatus according to claim 3 wherein said

knot comprises a binding knot.

5.

Apparatus according to claim 4 wherein said

anchor body i s substantially

straight prior to

tensioning said working suture.

6.

Apparatus according to claim 4 wherein said

anchor body i s substantially J-shaped prior to
tensioning said working suture.

7.

Apparatus according to claim 4 wherein said

anchor body i s substantially U-shaped prior to
tensioning said working suture.

8.

Apparatus according to claim 7 wherein said

anchor body comprises a substantially

tubular cross-

section, and wherein said working suture further

comprises at least one Weston knot.

9.

Apparatus

according to claim 7 wherein said

anchor body comprises a substantially

tubular cross-

section, and wherein said working suture further

comprises an enlargement.

10.

Apparatus

according to claim 1 wherein said

working suture extends through at least one opening in
said anchor body, wherein said working suture
comprises a knot having an unlocked configuration
a locked configuration,
i s slidably received

and

and wherein the repair suture

in said anchor body before

tension i s applied t o said working suture and the
repair suture i s locked within said anchor body when
tension i s applied t o said working suture.

11.

Apparatus

according to claim 1 0 further

comprising said repair suture, wherein said repair
suture comprises an opening, wherein said repair
suture comprises a segment which extends through said
opening, wherein said repair suture passes through

said anchor body, and further wherein at least one of
said repair suture and said anchor body comprise means
for permitting

said repair suture to move relative to

said anchor body in one direction while preventing
said repair suture from moving relative to said anchor
body in an opposite direction.

12.

Apparatus

according to claim 1 wherein said

anchor body comprises at least one from the group
consisting of braided structure and a woven structure.

13.

Apparatus

according to claim 1 wherein the

first object comprises soft tissue.

14.

Apparatus

according to claim 13 wherein the

soft tissue comprises labrum.

15.

Apparatus

according to claim 1 wherein the

second object comprises bone.

16.

Apparatus

according to claim 15 wherein the

bone comprises acetabulum.

17.

A method for securing a first object to a

second object,
providing

said method comprising:
apparatus comprising:

an anchor body which is longitudinally

laterally deformable;

and

and

a working suture which is connected to said
anchor body;
said anchor body and said working suture
being configured

such that, when at least one of said

anchor body and said working suture receives a repair
suture which i s connected to the first object, and
said anchor body i s thereafter disposed in a hole in

the second object,

applying tension to said working

suture secures said anchor body to the second object
and secures said repair suture t o said anchor body

without requiring that a knot be tied after said
anchor body i s disposed in the hole in the second
object ;
passing the repair suture through the first
object
passing the repair suture through at least one of
said anchor body and said working suture;
disposing said anchor body in a hole in the
second object; and
applying tension to said working suture to secure
said anchor body t o the second object and secure said
repair suture to said anchor body without requiring
that a knot be tied after said anchor body is disposed
in the hole in the second object.

18.

A method according t o claim 1 7 wherein

tension i s applied t o the repair suture prior to
securing the anchor body t o the second object and
securing the repair suture t o said anchor body.

19.

A method according t o claim 1 7 wherein

tension i s applied t o the repair suture after securing
the anchor body to the second object but prior to

securing the repair suture t o said anchor body.

20.

A method according t o claim 1 7 wherein

applying tension t o said working suture causes said
anchor body to longitudinally

contract and laterally

expand .

21.

A method according t o claim 1 7 wherein said

working suture extends through at least one opening in
said anchor body, wherein said working suture
comprises a knot having an unlocked configuration
a locked configuration,
i s slidably received

and

and wherein the repair suture

in said knot when said knot is in

its unlocked configuration

and the repair suture is

locked within said knot when said knot i s in its
locked configuration.

22.

A method according t o claim 2 1 wherein said

knot comprises a binding knot.

23.

A method according t o claim 2 2 wherein said

anchor body i s substantially

straight prior to

tensioning said working suture.

24.

A method according t o claim 2 2 wherein said

anchor body i s substantially

J-shaped prior to

tensioning said working suture.

25.

A method according t o claim 2 2 wherein said

anchor body i s substantially U-shaped prior to
tensioning said working suture.

26.

A method according t o claim 2 5 wherein said

anchor body comprises a substantially

tubular cross-

section, and wherein said working suture further

comprises at least one Weston knot.

27.

A method according t o claim 2 5 wherein said

anchor body comprises a substantially

tubular cross-

section, and wherein said working suture further

comprises an enlargement.

28.

A method according t o claim 1 7 wherein said

working suture extends through at least one opening in
said anchor body, wherein said working suture
comprises a knot having an unlocked configuration
a locked configuration,
i s slidably received

and

and wherein the repair suture

in said anchor body before

tension i s applied t o said working suture and the
repair suture i s locked within said anchor body when
tension i s applied t o said working suture.

29.

A method according t o claim 2 8 further

comprising said repair suture, wherein said repair
suture comprises an opening, wherein said repair
suture comprises a segment which extends through said

opening, wherein said repair suture passes through

said anchor body, and further wherein at least one of
said repair suture and said anchor body comprise means
for permitting

said repair suture to move relative to

said anchor body in one direction while preventing
said repair suture from moving relative to said anchor
body in an opposite direction.

30.

A method according t o claim 1 7 wherein said

anchor body comprises at least one from the group
consisting of a braided structure and a woven
structure .

31.

A method according t o claim 1 7 wherein the

first object comprises soft tissue.

32.

A method according t o claim 3 1 wherein the

soft tissue comprises labrum.

33.

A method according t o claim 1 7 wherein the

second object comprises bone.

34.

A method according t o claim 3 3 wherein the

bone comprises acetabulum.
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